Background

The iCMS™ is an integrated digital service designed for management of Continuous Professional Development (CPD) activities. Medical practitioners are enabled to report offline CPD activities. In addition, practitioners can participate in online CME activities developed by CPD providers which are accredited by the Kenya Medical Practitioners and Dentists Board (KMPDB). iCMS™ is designed, developed and maintained by Synergy Informatics Ltd (K).

Get Started

Visit the iCMS™ website: www.icpdkenya.org

1. Create a CPD account, if it is your first visit to the website.
2. Activate your CPD account from a confirmation email which is sent to your email inbox.
3. Login, update your profile and upload your registration documents to enable the medical board to verify and approve your CPD account.
4. Subscribe to CPD providers of your choice.
5. Attend online or offline activities and claim CPD points.

How to claim points

There are five ways of claiming CPD points:

1. Online token claims
   Use a token to claim points directly on your digital CPD portfolio on iCMS™ website.

2. SMS token claims
   Send token number via SMS with the format: “TK-Registration Number-Token Number” to 0706757674.

3. Smartphone token claims
   Scan a QR code on the token card using a Smartphone with the iCMS™ mobile application.

   Uploading CME certificates e.g. shortcourse attendance certificates on your digital portfolio on the iCMS™ website.

5. Online CME claims.
   Claim points after finishing an online learning activity.

Why use the iCMS™ Platform

- iCMS™ provides medical practitioners with a centralized service for all CPD related information.
- iCMS™ enables doctors to manage and plan their professional development.
- iCMS™ supports CPD providers to effectively and efficiently communicate with medical practitioners.
- iCMS™ is an integrated solution that supports the KMPDB to monitor and regulate CPD activities nationally.

CPD Providers

CPD providers have a workspace that enables them to do the following among others:

- Create CPD activities both offline and online activities.

- Publish CPD activities on the iCMS™ website.
- Invite practitioners to attend CPD activities via emails, shared calendar and social media channels.
- Generate and monitor CPD tokens for offline activities.
- Monitor uptake of CPD activities.

Download the iCMS™ android application from Google Play.

I. Offline activities involve physical attendance e.g., clinical meetings, seminars and conferences.
II. Online activities are conducted fully on the internet e.g. online case studies and webinars.